Gobblers Win

By BOBBY JONES

The 4 T's called on UVa yesterday and the Gobblers won. UVa was outscored 19-15 in the first half and UVa had a 40-33 lead after the first half. The Gobblers then scored 50 points in the second half to UVa's 32. The final score was 90-65. It was the first time in UVa history that the team scored 90 points in a game. The Gobblers were led by forward John Smith who scored 25 points and grabbed 15 rebounds. Guard Mike Johnson added 19 points and 8 assists. UVa was led by forward Tom Davis who scored 21 points. Guard John Scott added 14 points. The game was played in front of a sellout crowd of 10,000 people.
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